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Plan to Reopen Faith Lutheran Church 
For Sunday Services 

Summer 2020 
 

As a congregation, we are concerned about the health and safety of all who come to our church 
and facilities.  This plan is an outline to ensure that we are diligent with our care for all individuals. 
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, the federal and state governments mandated on March 11 that non-
essential businesses and schools shut down. Churches in Florida were not subject to the 
governmental mandate; however, Bishop Suarez recommended that congregations in the Florida-
Bahamas Synod suspend all operations for the safety of all members.  Faith Lutheran Church 
complied, and its facilities remained closed throughout the State-mandated shutdown.  In 
hindsight, the immediate closure of Faith’s facilities was appropriate, as two of our members were 
infected with the virus in early March. 
Our church partially reopened during Phase 1. Its administrative offices resumed on a part time 
basis and then moved to full time for staff.  Persons entering the administrative offices take their 
temperature, disinfect their hands, and answer questions regarding any symptoms experienced in 
the past two weeks. Face masks are worn.  Pastors and members of committees have been meeting, 
in person at times, but mostly virtually.  The FELC Summer Camp began its operations in June.  
Small group meetings at Faith have not been scheduled.   
 
 

THE PLAN 
 

Members of Faith Lutheran Church may vary in their opinion on whether to return to in-person 
Sunday services.  Responses may range from waiting until there is a vaccine, to uncertainty when 
to return, and to being ready to join in person now. All opinions are personal and valid. This plan 
focuses on all our parishioners and their well-being.  
The degree of uncertainty is greatly influenced by current reports of rising Covid-19 cases reported 
daily. The recent trends are upward spikes in new cases. In Sarasota County half of the residents 
are 56 old or older, but two-thirds of the Covid cases are under 56 years. The headline statistics 
likely may have a greater influence on a member’s decision of whether to attend than a review of 
the detail plan that follows.   
The single question that is in the forefront of every parishioner before deciding to attend a Sunday 
service for the first time is “How safe will I (we)be?”  
The intent of the following details is to allow each parishioner to make an informed decision on 
whether to attend or not. Further, it is likely that the plan, as described in the following, will 
continue for several months. Thus, it is likely that it will be the same or similar when seasonal 
visitors return to Sarasota. 
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Before the Service - Prior to a Sunday service, Faith Lutheran has an obligation to prepare the 
sanctuary for worship, register parishioners who plan to attend, and train ushers. The attending 
parishioners have a Christian obligation to evaluate themselves and be confident that there is little 
chance that they are infected with Covid-19.   

●  The Sanctuary - We are taking the following measures to minimize risks to members 
and visitors. The sanctuary at Faith is actually one of the safer interior spaces to attend  for 
several reasons: 

○ Sunday only use - According to several respected journals of medicine, the 
virus was detected on paper for up to three hours, cardboard up to 24 hours, up 
to two days on wood and cloth fabric (Faith’s pews), and up to seven days on 
stainless steel and plastic.  Virus-containing aerosols can linger in the air for 
two to three hours.   

○ Limited number of attendees - CDC has identified crowds, particularly in 
interior spaces, have a demonstrated record of increased viral infection.  Typical 
anticipated attendance is projected to be a maximum of about 15 percent of the 
capacity of the Sanctuary. 

○ Preparation of the Sanctuary - Faith will disinfect the commonly touched 
surfaces in the Sanctuary prior to each Sunday service.  Please note that initially 
there will be only one service. Doors to the church will not be opened unless 
disinfection has been confirmed. Hymnals, tissues, pencils and cards will be 
removed from the pews.  Floor decals extending from the sidewalk to the 
narthex, and down the main aisle leading to the altar rail will be placed six feet 
apart. Visual markers and tape will be used to distinguish pews available for 
seating to ensure social distancing.  

○ Preparation of other areas used on Sunday Disinfection of the narthex, 
bathrooms, carpeted walking areas, and other areas will occur on Friday.  (The 
areas used by FELC are presented at the end of the plan.) 

● Ushering - The role of the ushers will be different in the new worship experience. The 
ushers will guide members upon entering to appropriate pews due to social distancing 
requirements. Members and guests will be seated and released by ushers in a prescribed 
order to maintain social distance.  

● Register for Sunday Attendance - Due to the significant reduction of seats available, 
preregistration of members who plan to attend will be required to assure seat availability. 
On Sunday when the sanctuary is full the doors will close. Registration can be done either 
electronically or by calling the church office. A link to register will be in the Friday Update.  
Registration will begin each Wednesday and end at Friday noon. The information required 
will include the number of family members who will attend. The seating capacity of the 
sanctuary varies depending on the number of singles and multi-person households 
(typically two).  
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● Prequalification - Every member who plans to attend a Sunday service should pre-qualify 
themselves prior to registering to attend. Most of the qualifications have become familiar 
to residents, and include: 

○ Has anyone in your household shown symptoms of Covid-19? 
○ Has anyone in your household knowingly been exposed? 
○ Has the parishioner been part of a ‘crowd’ in the past two weeks? 
○ Has the parishioner or other member of the household travelled on airplanes, 

hotels, or Covid-19 hotspots (e.g. SE Florida) in the past 10 days? 
○ On the day of service, does the parishioner have any symptoms of Covid-19.? 
○ As Christians the members of Faith care about each other as if they were family. 

Thus, the final question that a member should ask of themselves is “Am I more 
of a risk to others who will attend than I expect them to be of me?” In 
Matthew’s Great Commandment we are reminded (Matthew 22:39) You shall 
love your neighbor as yourself.”  

If the answer is ‘yes’ to any of the above, the parishioner should not register nor 
attend. 
 

SUNDAY 
 
Members who are attending services are prequalified.  Each member who is attending is likely to 
have practiced social distancing, worn face masks, limited their public exposure to essential 
businesses, and have not travelled or visited hot spots for 10 days.  Nevertheless, social distancing 
and face masks will be key to safety beginning upon arrival and continuing until leaving the 
church.  
Hand sanitizer will be available upon entering the narthex.  Entering can be expedited if members 
wash their hands at home and carry hand sanitizer with them.  

● Social Distancing - Six feet has been defined by CDC as the minimum distance between 
two persons talking to each other. Singing and talking loudly can increase that distance, 
thus there will be no singing or loud refrains from the members during the service. Social 
distancing will also be the key component in seating, entering and leaving the church, and 
to the extent possible for communion when we feel we can safely begin communion during 
the service. 

● Face Masks - Face masks will be required. They should be put on just before a member 
gets out of the car and taken off upon reentry to their vehicle. The primary safety feature 
of a face mask, even the homemade cloth variety, is that it provides protection to the other 
person when social distancing is less than six feet.  A recent study found that a face mask 
also provides some protection from Covid-19 air droplets to the person wearing it.  

● Seating Capacity - The pews at Faith comprise two sections of 16 rows which are mirror 
images of each other.  Social distancing requirements will be satisfied in seating from pew-
to-pew and side-to-side.  Alternate pews are 5 feet 10 inches apart.  The initial seating at 
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Faith will be every third pew beginning at the second pew. The number of seats per pew 
were calculated, assuming 2.5 feet per seat.    The capacity of the sanctuary is 26 single 
seats. Social distancing is not required for couples and family groups of three or more.  The 
seating capacity of the sanctuary will be greater than 26, depending on the number of 
couples and family groups who pre-register for each Sunday. 

● Entering- As previously stated, floor decals will begin at the sidewalk entrance and 
continue onto the main aisle leading to the altar rail. Because there will be no collection 
during the service, collection plate(s) will be available either in the narthex or near the 
entrance to the sanctuary.  To ensure social distancing, seat selection will not be an option 
for the parishioner. Seating will proceed from front to back. The end of pews unavailable 
for seating will be marked with red decals and taped. Prior to the service, bulletins will be 
placed in the pews separated by social distancing requirements.  The ends of pew available 
for seating will be marked with green decals.  Ushers will assist in seating. In summary, 
when seated to maintain social distance, the goal is to avoid “Excuse me, as I(we) have to 
pass you to get to the middle or other end of the pew”.  For this reason, we appreciate 
letting the ushers guide you to your seats. 

● The Service   The service will be the Service of the Word, as described by the Evangelical 
Lutheran Worship. During the initial services Holy Communion, a vocalist or choir, and a 
lecturer will not be included.  Service will follow the liturgy contained in the bulletin, 
beginning with the prelude and ending with the blessing. As traditional at Faith, the liturgy 
in the bulletin will be comprehensive.  Hymns may be played, but singing should be 
avoided (whisper singing ok). Sharing the peace will be in-place to maintain social 
distancing. The presiding pastor will enter and leave wearing a mask, but during the service 
he will be about 20 feet away from the closest parishioner and use a microphone. 

● Leaving the Sanctuary - There will be no ‘coffee hour’ socializing in the Fellowship Hall 
at this time. Social distancing should be maintained.  Parishioners leaving via the center 
aisle will empty pews from back to front with usher guidance.  Attendees are asked to leave 
the church with masks on and immediately proceed to their cars.  This helps to ensure the 
wellbeing of all.  We look forward to the time where we can share fellowship after our 
worship services, but it isn’t prudent at this time. 

 
SUMMARY AND RISK EVALUATION 

 
The Plan is designed to provide a parishioner a guide to how the initial reopening services differ 
from pre-Covid services.  Risk reduction measures are identified throughout the plan from prior to 
a service to leaving after a church service.  This section evaluates risks in terms of the pathways 
of potential viral infection, namely aerosols and contaminated surfaces. 
 

● Aerosols - Inhalation of a viral load of Covid is the predominant pathway for viral 
infection, and its potential is greater indoors than outside because the dispersal of viruses 
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is less indoors. Satisfaction of the prequalification requirements by all parishioners, 
particularly the 10-day non-attendance waiting hiatus, while not a quarantine, reduces the 
risk significantly. Compliance with face mask requirements reduces risk further, in the 
unlikely event that there is an asymptomatic parishioner.  Strict enforcement of social 
distancing reduces the risk further.   

● Contaminated Surfaces - The sanctuary and its preparation prior to a service reduces the 
risk of infection through touching a surface.  The infrequent use of the sanctuary reduces 
the risk via lingering viruses. Finally, all attendees, ushers, pastors, and other visitors in 
the sanctuary are likely to satisfy prequalification requirements. (Washing hands or using 
hand sanitizer after the parishioner leaves the church is recommended.) 

 
The table on the following page evaluates the factors that can lower risk and addresses each factor 
in terms of ‘lower’ and ‘higher’ risk.  The approach by Faith is conservative and every effort is 
made to reduce risk of Covid infection, but the RISK IS NOT ZERO. Members must evaluate their 
own safety for themselves.  Please review the plan and the following table to answer the question, 
“How safe will I (we)be?”  personally. Be confident in your answer to the question before making 
a decision to attend or not to attend. (You can evaluate the risks of attendance at Faith with the 
places you normally visit e.g. grocery stores, pharmacies, doctor’s offices, etc.) 
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EVALUATING RISKS OF REOPENING PLAN 
FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 

SUMMER 2020 
 
 

Risk Factor Higher Risk Lower Risk 

Prequalification Ten-day prior evaluation not 
required 

Ten-day prior evaluation required 

Interior Space - Frequency of 
use 

Greater than once per week Once per week or less 

Age of majority of parishioners Younger than the median age of 
Sarasota County residents (56 
years) 

Older than the median age of 
Sarasota County residents (56 years) 

Disinfection of commonly 
touched surfaces for multiple 
events 

Daily or less frequently Prior to each event 
 

Social Distancing 1. Not required throughout 
event 

2. No Floor guides 
3. No assistance from 

ushers in entry, seating, 
communion, or leaving 

4. Parishioners oblivious to 
the nearby persons 

5. Singing, loud talking 
loudly 

1. Is required throughout the 
event        

2. Guides present everywhere 
3. Ushers to assist in 

compliance in entry, seating, 
communion, or leaving 

4. Parishioners mindful of 
maintaining social distancing 

5. Talking softly, even 
whispering (don't worry- 
God will hear you) 

Face Masks 1. Less than total 
compliance of 
parishioners                                     

 

1. 100% compliance of 
parishioners from entry to 
departure 

 
 

Particular Concerns about FELC and its use of the church building: 

We are anticipating the opening of FELC for the Fall.  The Director, Amanda Grados, and the 
FELC Board, have been diligent in updating their Risk Management Plan (RMP) for the opening 
of the school year.  They are actively following the CDC, State of Florida, and the Early 
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Learning Center guidelines.  It is based on the RMP that we used for the Summer Camp with a 
number of updates as the CDC has changed some of the guidelines.    

Particular questions may be in members’ minds regarding the Narthex area.  Please note that on 
Sunday for Worship, only the main Narthex doors will be open for attendees.  The doors will be 
locked to Fellowship Hall and to the Gym.  This helps to protect both our churchgoers and our 
school staff and children.  Further, the following procedures are followed by the teachers each 
time they take their group of children outside.  (If there are 5 groups a day, these guidelines are 
completed 5 times.)  

 1.  Both doors leading from the Gym to the Fellowship Hall are cleaned on each side.  

 2.  The doors leading out to the Playground are cleaned each time they are used.  This is by each 
teacher each time they go outside.  

 3.  The Touch Keypads allowing the teacher to exit and enter the Playground doors are cleaned 
each time.  

 4.  On occasion it is necessary to use one of the bathrooms in the Narthex.  The door handle is 
cleaned each time and we are asking our Cleaning Company to spray the bathroom on Friday 
nights when Church Opens.  This will make it ready for Sunday mornings.  Our uses of this 
bathroom is only in emergencies.  (It is seldom used but we want to be sure that it is cleaned if 
we do use it.)  

 5.  We are also asking the Cleaning Company to spray the walking path in the Fellowship Hall 
on Fridays.  

  


